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Welcome to the 57th edition of the Wen Lin Journal - the almost fortnightly newsletter for 

the European Primary Campus.  

Inside this newsletter you will find all the latest goings on for the French Section, German 

Section, British Infants Section and British Junior Section. We also frequently have articles 

from other parts of the school community such as the library staff and Tribe Council. 

Inside this week’s journal… 

• Choose your favourite rabbit from those created by the German Section to welcome in 

the Year of the Rabbit. 

• Learn about the visit of a local puppet master to the French Section. 

• Find out what has been going on in Reception recently. 

• Learn about forces with B6MF. 

• Read all about the recent controversy caused by B6MS’s assembly on Tuesday! 

• The student council tell us about the upcoming ‘Bring and Buy’ sale and which tribe is 

in the lead for the most merits this year. 

• Mr Fagg tells us all about the recent chess competition and provides some clever tips. 

We also have… 

Our usual letters from Mrs Martin and Ms Corry and contributions from the library staff and 

the PSC. 

British Infants                  For all those dates you need to know for your little ones!                
http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/events_infants.php 

British Infants                  Information on Maths and Literacy/Topic Units for 2010/11            
http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/KS1.php 

British Juniors                 

Calendar & Events  

All those dates you need to know for your slightly bigger ones!     
http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/events_juniors.php 

British Juniors                 Information on Literacy, Maths and Topic Units for 2010/11           
http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/key_stage_two_curriculum_units.php 

Useful School Links 



Malwettbewerb der Grundschule 2011 

von Kathrin Diestel  

Wanted! 
Hase des Jahres – Rabbit of the year 2011  

 

Mit Pastellkreiden gemalt von den Kindern der Klassen 1-4 
Im Jahr 2007 waren es Schweine, 2008 Ratten, 2009 Rinder und 2010 Tiger. Passend zum neuen 
chinesischen Kalender-Tier haben die Grundschulkinder in diesem Jahr Hasen „aus dem Hut 
gezaubert“: kuschlige Kaninchen und dicke Stallhasen, glückliche Freiland-Hoppler, langohrige 
Karnickel, süße Schokohasen und mehr. Die Ausstellung der A3-großen Original-Bilder befindet 
sich im Primary Campus. Wer nicht persönlich vorbei kommen kann und die „Hasen-Wahl“ trotzdem 
nicht verpassen möchte, kann seine Wahl auch ganz einfach per Mailbox treffen.  
 

Gong Xi Fa Cai wünschen die Grundschulkünstler & Kathrin Diestel 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Wahlschein für Wochenblattleser in aller Welt   

Glückshasen 2011 

Name:   ............................................   Vorname:  ................................................................ 

eMail:  ............................................................................................................................................    

   *Jede Person darf nur 1 Stimmzettel abgegeben. 

 *Wahlscheine sind nur gültig, wenn 3 Nummern eindeutig angekreuzt sind. 

Meine 3 Favoriten sind:  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37     

 Einfach ausdrucken und abgeben oder per Mail senden an: Kathrin.Diestel@tes.tp.edu.tw 
 

 P.S.: Mitmachen lohnt sich! Unter allen Teilnehmern werden Preise verlost.  



 

 







Viel Spaß bei der Hasen-Wahl! 

P.S.: Nummer 28 wurde nicht vergeben.  
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The master spoke in Chinese with the 

children, and it was a way for the French 

school to introduce a typical part of the 

local culture to the kids. 

 

Le maître s’est exprimé en chinois avec 

les enfants. Cette activité a permis de 

présenter un aspect de la culture 

Les enfants ont adoré  faire connaissance avec les marionnettes comme les dieux, les fantômes, les 

belles jeunes femmes et les méchants. 

The PS and MS  children really enjoyed the show. They discovered the characters of the nasty one, the 

ghost, the gods and the beautiful woman. 

Before the holidays a Taiwanese traditional puppet master 

came and made a show for the kindergarden children. 

Avant les vacances un maître de marionnettes 

traditionnelles taiwanaises est venu proposer un 

spectacle pour les petits de maternelle. 

Les enfants ont adoré regarder le maitre manipuler les marionnettes avec dextérité et ils 

ont été encore plus contents de pouvoir manipuler eux-memes les marionnettes. 

The children loved to see the master move the puppets with dexterity but they enjoyed a 

lot to handle the puppets themselves. It was a fabulous experience for the children. 

 



Dear Parents 

This is the first newsletter that I have written this year—thank you to Mr Lewis for writing in 

my absence. 

It is so good being back in school with nothing to take me away until the Easter holiday. Over 

the next six weeks, I will be going into all the classes to read the children stories, as well as lis-

tening to them read and observing how the teachers are teaching with regard to reading. I have 

been in to a few classes already, and I am extremely impressed with the  

children’s progress. I listened to a group of children only this morning trying to define some of 

the words they were reading, for example ‘frustrated’, and it was so interesting. As  

children read, we assume they understand all the words they are reading, but it is wrong for us 

to do so. The challenge for you as you read with your children at home is to do the same. Stop 

at a word you think they may not know the meaning of, and see what they say. It will always 

lead to an interesting conversation. I once asked a bright Year 2 child what “Europe” was, and 

he said “an animal” - that took some exploring! 

I hope you have all received the letter about our forthcoming Open Week in April—I hope 

many of you will be able to support the event—it is always interesting for parents to watch 

their children at work! 

Thank you for your continued support 

regarding the school enforcing the 

school uniform policy. 

Best wishes 

Ruth Martin 

Head of the British Infant Section 



Welcome to Reception.  

This term we have been very busy learning about dif-

ferent cultures and meeting many people from outside 

the TES community. 

We celebrated Chinese New Year by watching a profes-

sional troupe perform a lion dance! 

Children’s book author Gavin Bishop paid 

Reception a special visit.! He read many 

stories that take place in his home country 

of New Zealand. 

We visited Cats Kindergarten and learned more 

about Chinese culture.  We participated in many fun 

activities, such as making rice ball soup, making a 

spinning top, and having a rice ball fight!  It was nice 

to meet, eat and play with our new friends.   



Dear Parents and friends of the school,                                                                                         

Thank you to all of you who were able to attend the Parent/Teacher meetings this week. If you weren’t 

able to make it please remember that you can  make an appointment to see any of the teachers at any time 

during the year.  

This is a very busy term so please click on the link on the first page of this newsletter to access the       

calendar for Term 2. Here is a reminder about all the events planned for the next five weeks in more de-

tail. 

ECAs We know that the way ECAs are timetabled cause some confusion for parents and 

children. Currently the timetable for the ECAs run by the teachers is different from the 

activities run by Isabelle Rajnfield.. The reason behind this is because there are some weeks 

when teachers need to be involved in extra meetings however the local teachers, who offer 

the paid for ECAs, are separate from the school. We are looking for a way to streamline 

this  for the next academic year. Please look at the calendar linked to this newsletter to ensure you know 

when the ECAs are happening. 

22nd February: Bring and Buy Sale Both the space outside the office and Mrs 

McKelvie’s classroom are filling up with the donations for the Sale organised by our 

Student Council. Children can bring in money to spend at the sale on Tuesday 

22nd  February. For many parents I know you will have been delighted to rid your 

home of all those unwanted toys only to have them replaced when your child 

comes home on Tuesday! If you are bringing in any cakes or biscuits please drop them off in the office.  

 

23rd February: Taipei Athletic City Parade We have been invited to attend this event at 

which our very own VIP Dr Allan Weston has been invited to speak. Year Six will represent the 

school showcasing their talent at  Scottish Dancing.  

 

24th February: TES Sports Day Children wear their PE kit to school on this 

day. All parents are invited to attend and events start with a parade at around 

8:30am with all activities finishing at around 12:15pm with the presentation of the 

annual trophy for the winning tribe.   

25th February No school: on this day for children. In the morning all staff will be working on         

preparation for the CIS visit and in the afternoon we will have staff training. (There is also no school on the 

following Monday as it is a public holiday). 



 

1st - 4th March FOBISSEA Primary Music Carnival:  A group of year 5 and 6 

children are travelling to Penang to participate in this inaugural event. Events include 

music, dance and drama. 

 

3rd - 5th March FOBISSEA Primary Maths Competition: Mrs Elrick and Mr Fagg 

are taking a group of Year 6 children to compete in this event. Last year we came sec-

ond so we are going for gold this year. Whilst the teachers are away Mr Randell and I 

will be covering classes. 

 

Tuesday 8th March Carnevale: This event is organised by the French Section 

and supported by the generosity of the PSC. Children dress in  costume on this 

day. Some year groups will have a theme and   others will give their class free 

choice. Please expect a note in your child’s Home/Link diary next week about the 

costume. We will start with a parade at 8:30 followed by some dancing. Children in all 

sections will be  mixed together  in groups and participate in some fun activities. 

Parents are invited to watch the parade and dancing and can even join in! This 

event will take place in the Junior Playground and more in formation will be sent out next week.   

Other trips: 

23rd February: Year 6 trip to Danshui 

7th March: Year Three: Visit to Guandu Nature Reserve  

14th -  18th March: Year 6 Residential trip to Kenting and Tainan 

23rd March: Year 5 trip to Gold Park 

On a final note we have quite a large number of school uniform items in our lost property boxes. We will be 

sorting the boxes next week and will display items in the atrium from Tuesday to Thursday. Please   remind 

your child to look for missing items of clothing.  

Have a lovely weekend                                                                                                                         

Best regards 

Adele Corry   

Head of British Junior Section      BritishJuniorHead@tes.tp,edu.tw   tel 8145 9007 Ext 1501/1502 

 



B6MF Investigating Forces 

B6MF have been learning about forces in Science this term.  Here are some 

photos from the experiments we have conducted and some things that we 

have learnt. 

I learnt that mass and weight 

are different – Tekuseni 

I learnt that a person’s weight 

is greater on Jupiter than on 

the Moon — Iris 

I learnt that a feather and 

hammer fall at the same speed 

on the Moon — Ben 

I find out that objects fall at 

the same speed on Earth, ex-

cept for light objects.  This is 

because they are affected by 

air resistance — Shawn 



I learnt that things weigh less in 

water — Yuki 
I discovered that we weigh more on the 

Earth and less on the Moon — Morris 

I learnt that air resistance can 

slow things down — Brian 

I found out that an object with 

more air resistance falls more 

slowly than an object with less 

air resistance — Sherry 

I didn't know that Newtons and 

kilos were different — Shane 

I learnt that on the Moon, a hammer and a feather fall at 

the same speed — Antonia 





Taipei European School Times 

Ann’s Amazing Adventure 

 
 

 

Wonderful Writers’ Workshop 

 

Ms. Bowler ran a writers’ workshop for Year Six 

students. The students found active sentences in her 

book.  Then they made a  simple sentence into  a 

catchy, active sentence. 

 

Ms. Bowler then instructed Year Six students to write 

about a story they thought of, based on an event they 

know, someone they know well by including catchy, 

active  sentences.  They  all  wrote  about  different 

stories. Claire said,”It is amazing how Ann Bowler 

told us how she wrote her book.” 

 

Thank you Annie 

 

Ms. Bowler enjoyed visiting the Year Six students. 

Most of them stated that they learned a lot. Ann 

Bowler hopes she can visit TES in the near future. 

 

 

By: Amy Cheng B6CB 

Last Week, a well known children’s author visited 

Taipei European School (TES). She shared her 

book with the school community. 

 

On January 11th, Ann Martin Bowler (Annie) visited 

Taipei European School. She shared her new book 

‘The  Adventures  of  the  Treasure  Fleet’  at  an 

entertaining assembly,  and several  workshops for 

students and parents. 

 

Annie’s Amazing Assembly  

 

In the morning, Ms. Bowler asked Mr. Randell and 

Mr. Norris,  teachers of TES, to act the roles of 

Chinese King and the explorer from her book. Sound 

effects were produced by two Year Six students. 

Some volunteers played ancient instruments while 

Ms.  Bowler  was  reading  her  story  with  the 

illustrations on the screen. Ms. Bowler then sang a 

song  called,’  ‘To  See  What  They  Could  See’. 

Victoria, a Year Six student, said, ‘It was a musical, 

adventurous and fun assembly.” 

 

Book Facts  

 

Later on, Ms. Bowler spoke with Year Six students 

about the process she went through in writing her 

book. It was surprising for students to hear that it 

took her five years to complete. She stated that she 

wanted to have very factual information in her book. 

She used diaries from a university library for this. 

She informed students that when writing a historical 

book, we should search for more original sources of 

information in libraries. She pointed out when using 

the internet there is different information on different 

websites. She stated, “Use the websites you trust.” 

 



The TES Student Council would like to continue their fund  

raising efforts by holding a “buy and sell” sale on Tuesday the 22nd of this 

month. We would like to encourage students in the Junior School to do-

nate any old or unused items to the sale. Items such as old books, used 

toys and games, as well as clothing and bags would be ideal. We would also 

like to include baked items in the sale and would appreciate it if they could 

be sent to school on the day of the sale. All other items can be left in 

boxes  

outside the Junior office or in Mrs McKelvie’s classroom. The more we do-

nate, the more fun we will have but more importantly, the more money we 

raise! 

Thank you in advance for your generosity,  

The TES student council 

TES Student Council  

Student council News 



 The students in the Junior Section have been working very hard 

to gain merits for their tribe. The class totals were  

collated and announced in a very exciting assembly last week. All stu-

dents were invited to come to school dressed in the colour of their 

tribe. This created a colourful and thrilling atmosphere for every-

one. 

We are happy to announce that the leaders so far are the students 

in Bunan. Congratulations to you! 

 

 

Tribe news 

Congratulations  

Bunan! 

Two proud students from Bunan collect the trophy! 



Chess Competition 
This year’s chess competition took place over four weeks at the start of this term.  45 chil-

dren took part from all three sections.  Each year group played a separate competition, and the 

winners of each year group were as follows: 

Year 3  Shubh Lashkery (B3JM) 

Year 4  Joseph Lin (B4AL) 

Year 5  Qi Heng Ng (B5ST) 

Year 6  Jun Xiang Soo (B6CB) 

The 4 champions then played each other to find the school champion.  The final was played in 

the amphitheatre between Qi Heng and Joseph.  Around 50 people watched an enthralling fi-

nal, which was projected onto the big screen via a webcam.  The first game lasted for 40 min-

utes and ended in a stalemate.  The match had to be replayed, so the children and spectators 

returned at lunchtime to watch two more games, both of which incredibly also ended in stale-

mate.  Both of the finalists were tired after playing three such tense and mentally exhausting 

games, so they decided to come back after Chinese New Year and play a fourth final.  The 

fourth game was won by Joseph, who cleverly queened his pawn to build an unassailable lead 

and become the school champion. 

I’d like to thank all of the children who took part in this year’s competition.  All of the partici-

pants demonstrated excellent sportsmanship.   I was particularly impressed by the skill level 

of many of the children; the school certainly has some talented chess players!  If your child 

would like to improve their chess strategy, they are welcome to join the school’s chess club.  

The club meets every Wednesday afternoon from 3:00 to 4:15 and is free to join.  If any 

chess-playing mums or dads would like to help out at chess club, please let your child’s class 

teacher know.   





Chess Puzzle 
One way to improve at chess is to analyse situations that have happened in games and try to find 

a better move.  Here is a situation from the first chess final between Qi Heng and Joseph.  In 

this game Qi Heng had the white pieces and Joseph had the black pieces.  It is black to move. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joseph moved his queen from B8 to B1.  Normally, capturing your opponent’s queen is a good idea.  

However, in this situation it led to a stalemate.  Can you think of a better move for black?  It’s 

possible for black to win in 3 moves.  Can you  work out what they are?  Can black win in fewer 

moves?  If you have an answer, come and let me (Mr Fagg) know.   



Dear Parents, 

 

What better way to start the term with a visiting author!  We are visited 

with Mr. Gavin Bishop Mr. Gavin Bishop Mr. Gavin Bishop Mr. Gavin Bishop — a well known children’s writer and illustrator 

from New Zealand.  You can find his illustration books now added to our 

collection. 

 

Our library collects not only books in paper forms, also audio books and 

DVD!  For teachers and parents, you can borrow the DVD for one week.  

Please pay attention when you choose the DVD, there are Zone 1 (NTSC) Zone 1 (NTSC) Zone 1 (NTSC) Zone 1 (NTSC) 

and Zone 2 (PAL), Zone 2 (PAL), Zone 2 (PAL), Zone 2 (PAL), some may not be able to play in your machine.  Re-

cently, we added quite a few of  DVD, mainly in French, but some with the 

selection of  multilingual such as:  English, Dutch, Italian, Spanish and 

Flemish. 

 

Have you notice the increasing quantity (and quality, of  course) of  books 

in our library?  New French audio books and English/French non-fiction 

books had just arrived, and many more are coming… 

 



Walt Disney accompagne les plus petits dans leur apprentissage de l'anglais ! Magic Eng-

lish est pour les enfants une manière ludique d'apprendre l'anglais par l'intermédiaire de 

leurs personnages Disney favoris !   4 DVDs 

Langues:  Francais / Neerlandais / Espagnol / Allemand / Italien 

Les Francais DVD 

Zone 2, PAL 

Anglais / Francais / 

Italien / Portugais / 

Neerlandais 

Anglais / Francais / 

Neerlandais / Flamand 
Anglais / Francais / 

Neerlandais 

Anglais / Francais / 

Neerlandais / Italien 

Anglais / Francais / 

Neerlandais / Italien 

Les albums à succès d'Antoon Krings donnent aujourd'hui naissance à une série d'anima-

tion en images de synthèse, destinée à un tout jeune public. Les Drôles de Petites Bêtes 

ouvrent aux enfants un monde plein de tendresse et de couleurs.   5 DVDs 

Anglais / Francais /  

Flamand 

Langue:  Francais 



Felix is a grandfather. He has achieved much in his life and is widely admired. He has mostly 

buried the painful memories of his childhood, but they resurface when his granddaughter 

Zelda comes to stay with him.  Together they face a cataclysmic event armed only with their 

gusto and love – an event that helps them achieve salvation from the past, but also brings the 

possibility of destruction... 

Sean and Annie have one chance to escape the potato famine in Ireland, and after surviving a shipwreck they 

land safely in America in search for their father. But their new land is one of hardship and they live in poverty 

on the streets of Boston. However, their adventure is just beginning. After living aboard a steamboat they then 

join pioneers traveling across the prairies. Their music and dancing bring joy to all they meet, but their family 

"torc"—a golden necklace—brings both blessings and curses, and thieves prowl to get hold of it. Annie and 

Sean must protect their torc as they search for their father: their family’s survival depends on it. 

Young Montague Mad-Rat isn't taken very seriously when he learns of a plot by humans to turn the piers many 

rats live on into parking lots. Everything seems against his plans to save the other rats, until he finally realizes 

lots of things really are in his favor including Isabel Moberly-Rat, his uncle, and his own talent for painting sea-

shells. 

There's an empty notebook lying on the table in the moonlight. It's been there for an age. I keep on 

saying that I'll write a journal. So I'll start right here, right now. I open the book and write the very 

first words: My name is Mina and I love the night. Then what shall I write? I can't just write that this 

happened then this happened then this happened to boring infinitum. I'll let my journal grow just like 

the mind does, just like a tree or a beast does, just like life does. Why should a book tell a tale in a dull 

straight line? 

Selected 

Books 










